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Abstra t.

This paper is on erned with infrastru tural support for nomadi agents. Agent migration provides a wide range of advantages
and benets to system designers, however issues relating to se urity and integrity mobile agents has mitigated against the harvesting
of their true potential. Within this paper we introdu e the Agent Travel Metaphor (ATM) whi h oers a omprehensive metaphor
fostering integrating of ontrol and se urity for mobile agents. We des ribe the metaphor together with its in orporation within
the Agent Fa tory multi-agent system.

1. Introdu tion.

In re ent years mu h attention has been fo used on the area of multi-agent systems and
mobile agents. The term agent has numerous onnotations and an represent various software entities.
In this paper the term agent implies an entity omprising of but not limited to the following properties:
autonomy, so ial ability, responsiveness, pro-a tiveness, adaptability, mobility, vera ity, rationality, and human
ognition modeling te hniques su h as belief desire and intention. These dene a strong notion of agen y, [18℄.
A mobile agent refers to the apa ity of an agent to ele troni ally navigate a network in whi h it exists, [17℄.
Many arguments have been proered as to the benets and disadvantages of mobile agents, [5℄, and on the
use of agent-oriented programming as a design paradigm, [11℄.
Numerous pitfalls have been identied, su h as potential se urity issues involved in agent migration, [10, 5,
14, 4℄, interoperability and language translation, [13, 8, 2℄ and dynami reation and management of an agent's
itinerary, [15℄.
Various solutions to these drawba ks have been oered by whi h to address the di ulties asso iated with
agent migration. If solutions ould be found to these impediments, then the potential benets to be harvested
from se ure agent mobility are immense. As yet, no system or approa h has garnered universal support. The
itinerant agent framework, [4℄ is an example of a framework and design that, allows agent platforms to oer
a sele tion of servi es targeted at roaming agents, with no spe i origin or home. [16℄ introdu e the on ept
of airports for internet agents. These airports provide a framework for ad-ho and unstable internet agents to
a ess resour es and maintain ommuni ate hannels. However these are targeted at spe ify types of mobile
agents, not at the general population.
To address this la k of unity this paper introdu es the Agent Travel Metaphor, (ATM), whi h des ribes and
provides a natural method to deploy and implement a vast range of tools and servi es designed to oer mobile
agents various servi es.
The metaphor draws from the experien e of human travel and utilizes te hniques from the natural world
to provide servi es su h as se urity, adaptation, ore ode prote tion, ooperation and interoperation.
This paper also proposes that the use of the ATM may provide a servi e ba kbone for mobile agents to
exist, operate and lengthen their lifespan, by providing a range of servi es and adaptation me hanisms.

2. Mobile AgentsThe Way Forward.
2.1. Related Resear h. The ability of an agent to migrate is dened as ele troni

transfer of an agent
from one point in a omputer network to another, [17℄. Many multi-agent systems support agent mobility and
provide servi es to enable their agents to migrate e iently.
A diversity of enabling te hnologies have been adopted in order to underpin agent mobility. These in lude
mobility se urity measures, agent language translation, middle agents, load balan ing me hanisms, ad-ho
network tools and agent ode prote tion.
A variety of se urity issues arise when enabling agents with mobility. The main issues
are prote tion of platforms from mali ious agents, prote tion of agents from mali ious platforms, prote tion of
agents from mali ious agents and prote tion of agents and platforms against other entities [10℄. Many systems
have been developed to ta kle these four problems, in luding design te hniques that limit an agents ability
to ae t the agent platform and s anning systems that ensure migrating agent are not arrying harmful ode
su h as viruses and systems that utilize passport and visa do uments and digital erti ates, [9, 4℄, to enable

Mobility Se urity:
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identi ation and the origin of migrating agents, and thus provide agent platforms with a method to measure
how trustworthy a migrating agent is.
If an agent is migrating between heterogeneous multi-agent systems then it
is possible for an agent to migrate to an agent platform that utilizes a dierent agent ommuni ation language,
(ACL), than the migrating agent. Agent language translation allows the migrating agent to ommuni ate and
ooperate with foreign agent platforms as well as foreign agents. Servi es and agents that fa ilitate interoperation between heterogenous multi-agent systems exist and use meta languages, [2℄, dire t translation, [4℄, or
ontologies,[8℄, to provide agents with a means of language translation.
These are agents that provide a variety of stati servi es to mobile agents. They are
generally a epted to be system level agents or trusted agents that provide servi es su h as naming and a ess
to shard resour es, [7, 4℄. Systems su h as the the itinerant agents framework, [4℄, and the SOMA system, [1℄,
use a variety of middleware software to ensure se urity, interoperability and ommuni ation servi es to mobile
agents.
Tools and servi es that provide load balan ing for their network have been
developed, [3℄.
The ad-ho nature of ever hanging networks presents another massive set of
problems for a mobile agent environment. For example, node disappearan e and sudden unannoun ed reappearan e auses a serious failure and re overy dis overy problem. Nodes that fail are no longer rea hable,
agents exe uting on su h nodes are also no longer rea hable. Any dependant agents or servi es must either have
the ability to handle this failure or be notied of its o urren e. Upon re overy or re-establishment of a node
onne tion, the other nodes or entities must be made aware of the re overy, this is a non-trivial problem, [16℄.
Prote tion for the ore of an agents mental state against viral ode and unauthorized a ess has been developed, [12℄. Agent platform administrators an assume benevolen e of known agents
on e their riti al ode is prote ted.

Agent language translation:
Middle agents:

Load balan ing me hanisms:
Ad-ho network tools:
Agent ode prote tion:

2.2. The Agent Travel Metaphor.

The Agent Travel Metaphor, (ATM) adopted and introdu ed within
this paper, borrows heavily from human travel. It onsolidates and expands previous work by other resear hers that have adopted omponents and segments of the overall travel s enario. Three lasses of human
travel an be identied as useful for mobile agents, International travel, National travel and Metropolitan
travel. In the human environment these lasses of travel all possess diverse pro edures that determine issues
su h as how travel is initiated, how se ure the travel is and a plethora of further servi es provided for the
travelers.
An example of metropolitan travel would be traveling on a bus through a ity. For a
traveler that lives in that ity this form of travel will result in destinations that are both similar to the origin
lo ation and familiar to the traveler. The origin and destination lo ations are almost identi al, travel an be
initiated at any time with little or no preparation, se urity measures at at a minimum, the traveler has no
requirement to prove their identity and must only pur hase a ti ket for a bus at the time of travel, and travelers
already possess most of what they need to arry out their tasks at the destination, (language translation,
behavior learning et ).
An example of national travel would be traveling on a train from one ity to another, within
the same ountry. This method of traveling is mu h stri ter than metropolitan travel, there are more stringent
se urity measures, the travelers must usually pur hase a ti ket in advan e and must present this ti ket upon
request. The s hedule is also mu h more regulated, train time tables are usually mu h more stri tly adhered to
than a metropolitan bus timetable, also a traveler may be required to pa k items ne essary for their tasks as
they may not be available at the destination.
An example of international travel would be traveling on an airplane from one ountry
to another. This method of travel has the highest level of se urity requirements, passport, visa, ti ket and
baggage he ks at both origin and destination, a extremely limited timetable, only a few ights per day to
parti ular destinations, and a limited hoi e of dire t destinations, requiring several stops to get to a parti ular destination. Along with these is the possibility for a traveler to arrive at a destination with a dierent
language and dierent behavior as standard, the traveler must be taught or dis over how to onform to these
new requirements. Pa king baggage is most important for international travelers as it be omes more diult for them to pro ure the ne essary items at foreign destination that will enable them to perform their
tasks.

Metropolitan:
National:

International:
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An example of the steps taken by a traveler undertaking an international lass of travel involves the following
steps:
• De ide on destination(s).
• Conta t a travel agent and negotiate a ti ket pri e.
• Travel agent issues a ti ket.
• Traveler onta ts destination for visa requirements.
• Conta t va ination lini .
• Query and obtain ne essary va inations for destination(s).
• Pa k ne essary baggage.
• Upon arrival at the origin port onta t port authorities.
• Ti ket and passport are veried and baggage is s anned/ he ked in.
• Port initiates migration.
• Upon arrival at destination onta t destination port authorities.
• Ti ket and visa are veried and baggage is s anned and olle ted or left in se ure box.
• On e through se urity measures onta t language translator and/or behavior tea her as needed.
• Normal operation resumes.

Fig. 2.1.

The agent travel algorithm.

In the metaphor, agents play the role of travelers, an evolution from the human travel analogy, as agents are
typied by their use of human ognition te hniques in their de ision making pro ess.
A ordingly, agent platforms play the role of ities, also a natural evolution from the travel analogy as an
agent platform is the lo ation in whi h an agent exists and intera ts with its surrounding environment. The
potential for agent platforms to reate federations with groups of agent platforms and the analogous relationships
between neighboring ities and ountries, e.g. ountries that have travel agreements and do not require visitors
to apply for a visa to enter. This reinfor es the previous argument in favor of the metaphor.
The variety of pro esses that we go through when we undertake a journey is unique for every journey and
yet distin t patterns an be extra ted, for example generalizing the se urity requirements, do uments needed
for travel and inquiring at the destination if language translation or behavior tea hing is required leads to a
generalized travel pro ess as seen in Figure 2.1. The ATM is designed to fa ilitate onguration and poli ing
of mobile agents poli ies and servi es in a heterogenous environment. The algorithm des ribed in Figure 2.1
proposes a foundation for a framework, providing agent platforms, and their agents, with modular, se ure,
agile and adaptive agent mobility servi es. The provision of these servi es, allows for a exible and easily
ongured environment, giving platforms the apability to reate and ontrol aliations with other platforms
and multi-agent networks.

2.3. Important A tors and Data Stru tures within the Agent Travel Metaphor.

In order to
implement an initial realization of the agent travel metaphor and its a ompanying framework for in orporation
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within Agent Fa tory, it is rst ne essary to dene some of the prin iple a tors and data stru tures ne essary
to support the metaphor.

Fig. 2.2.

Fig. 2.3.

The Visa and Passport Data Stru tures.

The Ti ket, TravelStamp, AgentID, PlatformAddress and TimeStamp Data Stru tures.

Passport Passports are an o ial

erti ate issued by a trusted sour e providing the identity of an agent and
providing information on, an agent's origin, the reator of the passport and a history of an agent's
travels.
A passport issuer is a middle Agent ontra ted to reate passport data stru tures for agents.
Passport Issuers retain a opy of all reated passports and provide a veri ation servi e for any agent
wishing to ensure a parti ular passport is genuine.
Ti kets are erti ates that prove that a ti ket holder has pro ured permission for a s heduled migration
event.
A travel organizer middle agent that is onta ted by a traveling agent wishing to obtain
permission to travel to a parti ular destination. The travel organizer onta ts destinations and pro ures
visas and reates a ti ket for the traveling agent. Travel organizers also provide a veri ation servi e
for any agent wishing to ensure a parti ular ti ket is genuine.
Visas are temporary, on e o, erti ates that are provided by destination platforms, providing an agent
with entry permission to a destination platform.
a on eptual lo ation at whi h all migration to and from an agent platform is oordinated.
Port Authorities are trusted agents harged with the task of operating the port for ea h
agent platform. Ea h agent platform ontains both a port and a port authority agent. The responsibilities of this agent in lude oordinating agent migration, upholding the lo al se urity poli ies and
validating ti kets, visas and passports.
a restri ted area of an agent platform. On e An agent ommen es migration it is restri ted from
normal operation until it arrives landside at its destination.

Passport Issuer

Ti ket
Travel Organizer
Visa
Port
Port Authorities
Air Side
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Land Side the term used for the normal spa e for agent operation.
Baggage a olle tion of ode or data, external to an agent's mental state, that the agent makes use of in order
to full its goals.
Se ure Box a se ure and private storage lo ation atta hed to a port. An agent arrying baggage may deem

portions unne essary for the urrent lo ation. These unne essary portions an be stored ready to be
retrieved on e the agent requires them or leaves the urrent lo ation.
a se urity and prote tion measure that allows agents to defend themselves from infe tions before
migrating to a potentially dangerous/mali ious lo ation as well as allowing agent platforms to guard
themselves from unknown migrating agents.
an agent that an be ontra ted by a mobile agent to bestow the ability to onverse
with other agents that use dierent ommuni ation languages.
an agent that an be ontra ted to give an agent the ability to adapt to lo al operating
behaviors. Some platforms within the network may require agents to register with its white/yellow
pages servi es for example, while other lo ations may not.

Va inations

Language Translator
Behavior Tea her

3. Agent Fa tory and the Agent Travel Metaphor.
3.1. Agent Fa tory Mobility Support. Agent Fa tory, [6℄, is a multi-agent systems developed using the

strong notion of agen y. Agent Fa tory provides support and infrastru tures that allow for rapid prototyping
of agents. It imbues its agents with mobility via HTTP so ket onne tions, transferring agent mental state
and serialized java ode. Federations of agent management servi es, (AMS), and dire tory fa ilitators, (DF),
provide white and yellow pages servi es that supply agent and servi e naming.

3.2. Enabling Agent Fa tory with the ATM.

In order to evaluate the usefulness of the agent travel
metaphor, we identied and extra ted a subset of this ar hite ture to be initially implemented. This subset
onsists of the operations (a), (g), (h) and (i) dened in Figure 2.1. These operations give rise to the reation
of three middle agents and three key data stru tures.

Fig. 3.1. UML intera tion diagram show the 5 implemented agents from the agent travel metaphor and the sequen e of
messages that o ur when an agent migrates using the passport, visa and ti ket system of authenti ation.

The middle agents, TravelOrganiser, PassportAuthority and PortAuthority are responsible for issuing the
three key data stru tures, Ti kets, Passports and Visas, Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.2. These agents also have the
responsibility for issuing appropriate travel do uments to traveling agents upon request and proper authorization
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as in Figure 3.1 se tions (1) and (2). The TravelOrganiser, PassportAuthority and PortAuthority also must
provide a veri ation servi e allowing other middle agents that are inspe ting travel do uments to request that
the reator of travel erti ates verify that said erti ates are valid, Figure 3.1 se tion (3). In onjun tion
with providing a veri ation servi e for Visa do uments, PortAuthority agents are responsible for initiating
authenti ation of in oming and outgoing agents' travel do uments, Figure 3.1 se tion (4).

3.3. Modular Deployment of the Agent Travel Metaphor.

The use of middle agents to imbue an
agent platform with the ATM takes advantage of the exibility inherent in intelligent agents, giving rise to the
modular nature of the metaphor.
The middle agents, for example the PortAuthority agent, an use lo ally written software to perform their
tasks. This means that the exa t proto ols that the agents use to enfor e their se urity poli ies an be dened
by a lo al developer or administrator.

Fig. 3.2.

An agent platform ongured with se urity, s reening, dynami itinerary, and baggage trasport/storage servi es.

Fig. 3.3.

An agent platform re- ongured with several extra servi es, behavior learning and language translation.

Platform administrators an use the modular stru ture of the ATM to setup poli ies for servi es su h as
se urity, language translation et , Figure 3.2. Administrators an also dynami ally modify the servi es that
exist on a parti ular platform as well as edit and augment existing servi es on a platform, Figure 3.3.

Agents Go Traveling
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Consider the following s enario: An administrator ontrols a parti ular set of ve agent platforms. The
administrator knows that agent language and behavior are identi al a ross all of the platforms and that only
one of the platforms has a ess to riti al assets that need to be prote ted.
The administrator instru ts the riti al platform's PortAuthority agent to demand that in oming migrating
agents present Ti ket, Passport and Visa do uments. Furthermore it must s rutinize presented travel do uments
aggressively, verifying them with their issuers along with performing a query to federated PortAuthority agents
to ensure that the migrating agent or its origin has not been bla klisted or quarantined for misbehavior.
An agent, PassportTraveller, de ides that it wishes to migrate to the riti al platform in order to a ess
the se ure data there. The agent is informed of the requirements set by the administrator, a passport, visa
and ti ket, by the TravelOrganiser agent. The agent then either onta ts the appropriate agents in order to
satisfy these requirements if it has knowledge of the behavior that is ne essary to do so or, if the agent does not
urrently have the ne essary knowledge to satisfy the migration requirements the agent an onta t a behavior
tea her to learn how to satisfy the requirements so that it may migrate.

Fig. 3.4.

A s reen shot showing an agent, PassportTraveller, migrating to destination http://193.1.132.98:4445

Figure 3.4 shows an agent, PassportTraveller, that is migrating to the riti al platform. The agent, as
required, must satisfy three requirements, presenting a passport, visa and ti ket in order to su essful migrate.
Figure 3.4 shows the agent has su essfully obtained the rst two travel do uments as the red passport and blue
visa i ons are no longer grey, and is waiting upon the ti ket do ument so that it an pro eed with its migration.

Fig. 3.5.

A s reen shot showing an agent, PassportTraveller, migrating to destination http://193.1.119.93:4545

The administrator an set mu h looser se urity poli ies on the other platforms, as se urity threats are not
as potentially atastrophi and damaging to these platforms. The administrator instru ts these PortAuthorities
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to require a Passport and Ti ket from in oming migrating agents and to assume agent benevolen e, i. e. to
a ept all presented do uments as valid without verifying the do uments with their issuer.
Figure 3.5 shows the agent PassportTraveller migrating to another platform with fewer se urity poli ies
in pla e. Here the agent is only required to satisfy two requirements, presenting a passport, visa in order to
su essfully migrate. A ti ket is unne essary as the ost of the migration and the frequen y and s heduling
of migration between these agent platforms is of minimal importan e. This agent has previously satised the
passport requirements and is awaiting delivery of a visa do ument before it an pro eed with its migration.
The above s enario des ribes the manner in whi h agent platforms an be ongured in dierent manners
using the ATM and the on epts of National, International travel and Metropolitan travel outlined in the Agent
Travel Metaphor se tion above.

4. Evaluation and Results.
Se urity:

In order to evaluate the onsequen es of enabling Agent Fa tory with the
ATM framework we must onsider several issues.
The ATM framework puts into pla e a ongurable set of se urity measures that allow administrators to set se urity poli ies in the manner that they see t. Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2 show a PassportAuthority agent and a PortAuthority agent respe tively, these agents have been ongured to provide a high level
of se urity. In this example the PortAuthority agent is requiring that the traveling agent presents three travel
do uments, a passport, a visa and a ti ket. Along with requiring traveling agents to present these do uments
the PortAuthority agent also veries all of the do uments' authenti ity. These agents an easily be re ongured
to provide a sla kened se urity poli y for example if the PortAuthority only required traveling agents to present
a single travel do ument, a passport, and if the PortAuthority agent did not verify the do uments authenti ity.

Fig. 4.1. A PortAuthority agent re eiving a migration request from a migrating agent, TravellingAgent, the PortAuthority
agent handles this request by rstly verifying the do uments legitima y with the issuers.

Dynami itinerary:

The TravelOrganiser agent provides mobile agents with a method to hoose their
migration destination without any previous knowledge the lo ation of this platform. This allows agents to reate
a random migration pattern in orporating new additions to the agent platform network.
When an agent pur hases a Ti ket, the destination agent platform is informed that
an agent wishes to migrate by the Ti ket issuer. The origin and destination PortAuthority agents an prepare
for the migration event and utilize the time beforehand to modifying the migration s hedules on the network.
The a tual time taken to ele troni ally migrate an agent in reases from 5% to 7%, as
a result of the agent keeping a re ord of its travel do uments. Total time taken, from the initial de ision to
initiate a migration until the resumption of operation at the destination is substantially in reased by 50% to
potentially greater than 300%. The per entage in rease an be apportioned to the potential for a large in rease
in the number of agents that are involved in any migration event. In the examples des ribed above and seen
in Figure 3.1, ve agents are involved in the migration pro ess, the traveling agent, the PassportAuthority
agent, the TravelOrgainiser agent and the two PortAuthority agents, (based at the origin and destination).
The number of messages that are passed between these ve agents in reases from 6 without any of the se urity
measures from the ATM to 19 in the outlined example for the agent to a quire a passport, visa and ti ket and
to present these do uments to the port authorities, and for the port authorities to verify the do uments with

S heduled migration:
Migration time:
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Fig. 4.2. A PortAuthority agent re eiving a migration request from a migrating agent, TravellingAgent, the PortAuthority
agent handles this request by rstly verifying the do uments legitima y with the issuers.

Fig. 4.3. A TravelOrganiser agent re eiving a validation request on a Ti ket that was issued by this TravelOrganiser. The
agent ompares the requested ti ket against its re ords.

the do ument reators, Figure 3.1. Ea h extra se urity measure that is introdu ed in this manner, for example
a digital erti ate, introdu es an extra time delay due to the request/present/verify pro esses.
It is the opinion of the authors that the benets obtained from imbuing an Agent Fa tory agent platform with
the ATM outweigh the drop in performan e and speed. The additional servi es, su h as se urity, heterogeneity
over agent language, behavior, ome at a ost. The total time taken for migration to o ur and total size
of an agent when it is migrated is in reased. The modular nature of the ATM however allows for exibility,
for example if speed of migration is a priority, then migration se urity poli es an be set to the lowest levels,
in reasing performan e. If agent platform se urity is the priority then the resulting in rease in the time taken
aused by stri ter se urity is an a eptable ompromise.

5. Con lusion.

This paper has introdu ed a omprehensive agent migration proto ol whi h it delivers
through a set of ollaborative intelligent agents. The metaphor has been realized and in orporated within
Agent Fa tory. It represents a onsolidation and integration of some previous resear h that has adopted in part
the travel metaphor.
The ATM has been realized in su h a way as to support the addition of further modular omponents and
the adoption of ongurable lo al poli es, for example baggage allowan e, visa issue, se urity learan e and
interoperability between a variety of regimes. This allows agent platform administrators a greater level of
management and dynami ontrol over servi es provided by the agent platform.
As with the ongoing need for onstant vigilan e by administrators of omputer networks to ever hanging
threats su h as worms, viruses and other mali ious atta ks, the se urity threats posed by mobile agents are
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ever hanging. As agents adapt and hange so must the agent platforms se urity ountermeasures, the modular
servi e deployment proposed a demonstrated by this paper presents agent platform administrators with the
tools ne essary to ombat and adapt to threats from mobile agents.
Mobile agents also greatly benet from the use of the ATM. With the introdu tion of a stable and trusted
sour e from whi h the agents an learn new behavior, mobile agents an now adapt themselves to perform
tasks that would not normally be part of their ordinary operation, as seen when the agent PassportTraveller
adapted its behavior in order to full the migration requirements given to it by the PortAuthority agent at its
destination, namely presenting a passport, visa and ti ket obje t. Also with the provision of se urity measures
on agent platforms it is possible for mobile agent to a ess information about agent platforms to verify that
a parti ular platform does not have a history of atta ks agents mobile agents, thus allowing agents to prote t
themselves against mali ious hosts.
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